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Dear Phil,
We recently had the pleasure of accompanying two TIME people,
William Rademaekers and Marshall Loeb, on a short tour of the
Napa Valley.
This was part of their West Coast trip that earlier included
Salishan and they were full of praise for the Gourmet Room
and, especially, your wine collection and knowledge.
We just wanted you to know that highest compliments were
being paid you over luncheon at Domaine-Chandon on a sunny
Napa Valley weekend.
The harvest goes slowly and in peculiar patterns. Rain
bothered a couple varieties, mainly chenin blanc and zinfandel.
Most cabernet is still waiting to be picked. It will be
most interesting to see what finally appears in the bottles.
We have great hopes for another visit to Salishan but the
calendar looks full of workdays for quite a spell. Perhaps
the thought of getting back to that good place will make
us work harder ••• maybe even faster.
Sincerely,

~~

lJM'uTfi~

LAW OFF"ICES

OF

COLEMAN J. LESSER , INC .
· SUITE 412

315 SOUTH BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS , CALIFORNIA 90212
(213) 553-9911

IN REPLY PLEASE REFER TO:

General Manager
Salishan Lodge
Gleneden Beach, Oregon
Dear Sir:
r

Having discovered Salishan Lodge last June, my wife and I
spent four days at the Lodge this past month, to our delight.
We are so utterly taken with every delightful aspect of
Salishan that we plan to return every year f .o r many years
to come. _The magnificent grounds, the wonderful atmosphere,
the large and superbly furnished rooms, and the ambience of
Salishan is probably without a rival in this country, in my
opinion.
I am Barticularly moved to -write you about t
u met Room
and the superb maitre d. Mr. Phil e to. -We dined every
evening in the Gourmet Room, and I was impressed with many
things regarding service, quality of ·the -food, its preparation,
and so forth. - I enjoy wine and have done so for years, having
a rather large wine cellar. I have never been· as impressed -- with a
~ i §.! as much· as I have b ;en--bY thg ~alishan Lodge Gourmet
Room wine lie t. The depth and variety of selection of so many
different wines, coupled with the most intelligent format and
explan<!..t~~~- I have ever had the
leasur
readin in a wine
list compels ._me_ to _state that in J!!l!: opinion Mr. DeVi to whom
I understand authored the list) h~roduceg the most useable
wine li ~ ve ever seen, w~~r for the novice or the
Sincerely,
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DENNIS P. RAWLINSON
TWENTY-f"lf"TH FLOOR

;aoo s. w.

FIFTH AVENUE

PORTLAND. OREGON 972041

224-5858

Ell· 190
Mr. Russ Cleveland
General Manager
Salishan Lodge
Gleneden Beach, Oregon
Subject:

97388

Phil Devito

Dear Mr. Cleveland:
On our recent visit to the Salishan
Lodge, we had the good fortune of meeting Phil
Devito, your maitre -d'hotel and cellar master.
The afternoon we visited with Phil and toured your
wine cellar was the highlight of our visit. Althou h we fanc ourselves wine connoisseurs (wi th
our 80 to 0 cases o
renc bordeauxs and
California cabernets}, we we~ awed by Phil '=s
knowledge
and accomplishments . .
,
Having tasted the fair of the gourmet
dining room, imbibed in the wines of your cellar
and experienced Phil's warmth and charm, the basis
for the Lodge's celebrated reputation Ts no longer
a mystery.
It has been our experience that the
combination of competence and cohdiality Phil and
nis staff demq nstrate is rare.
>

I am anticipating our law firm's annual
partnership meeting at the Lodge this spring.
Meanwhile, my wife and I plan on revisiting the
Lodge and are considering hosting a private tasting in your cellar.

Plea§.La.dd our tribu t e to the lon g list
of complimenta!:Y letters you must have already
recei v ed concerning your maitre d'hotel and cellar
master.
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cc:

~

Mr. John D. Gray

~- Phil Devi to

----
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Windsor. Sonoma County ,

RODNEY·D. STRONG

)

California 95492
(707) 433.554 :,

Chairman of the Board

j

September

19,9

Phil Devito
Maitre D'Hotel
Salishan Lodge
Gleneden Beach, Oregon
Dear Mr. Devito,
Recently on a trip along the Oregon coast we quite by chance stopped in
to Salishan Lodge. Needless to say, - we were totally overwhelmed by ma~y
tJiings abou1: the beautiful place. However, the absolute core of the
achievement has to be your magnificent restaurant and cellar. You nave,
~hrou~ great diligence and intelligence and a tremendous amoun~
~t, accomplished a miracle.
Your wine list is the finest I have ever
seen in this country , not just b y the agq;andizement of well known chateaus
-;;f' gQod y ear but by the tremendous balance ind sophistication of the
---;;election in all categories of the worlds of wine. You have provided
~ lysian fields in which the oenophile can wander . endlessly and joyfully
for hours upon end. This is in no way to belittle your culinary achievements which both my wife and I found to be tremendous. Your captains
were well trained and even under the duress of a convention performed excellent service and attention to the foods we ordered.
I passed on my enthusiasm to our systems manager at the winery. He and
his wi£e subsequently arrived at your restaurant and spent three days
there basking .. in the luxury of your tasteful efforts. He is now one of
your greatest exponents next to myself of course.
Mr. Devito, my congratulations to you for accomplishing a monument to
taste and finesse i D a more and more mediocre world. My compliments to
you.
If you ever find yourself in Sonoma County, please stop by my winery
which is called Sonoma Vineyards in Windsor, California. · 1 would love to
sit and taste some wines and share a lunch with you.
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VERNER V . LINDGREN , M . 0 .
WILLIAM R . MARSHALL, M . D .. P .C .

PLASTIC SURGERY CLINIC
833 S.W. 11TH AVENUE

PLASTIC

SUITE 920

PORTLAND . OREGON 97205

AND
RECONSTRUCTIVE

503/228-6301

SURGEONS

SURGERY

November 27, 1984

Mr. Phil Devito
Salishan Lodge
Gleneden Beach, Oregon 97388
Dear Phil:
May I again thank you for the superb program you
presented at Rotary last week.
Everyone appreciated
your efforts, and truly enjoyed your sharing some of
your wine knowledge.
Thank you for the names and addresses of the wineries
that donated the wines for the program. Our President
has sent individual letters thanking them for their
generous gifts.
I've attached a copy of last weeks Rotary bulletin,
describing your talk. Many very favorable comments
have come back to me, you represented yourself as
well as Salishan with aplomb and style.
Very truly yours,

~

Verner V. Lindgren, M.D.
VVL: jn

